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Abstract

Background: Covid-19 is exacerbating pre-existing pressures on healthcare systems. Frontline staff are relying more than usual
on effective logistics and infrastructure to deliver patient care, for example provision of PPE, stock, facilities and equipment.
Staff must adapt their ways of working in response to new challenges. Traditional communication channels within hospitals are
often inefficient and not digitised, preventing healthcare organisations from adequately supporting staff and providing efficient
solutions to problems.

Objective: This study deployed the MediShout mobile phone application (app) to capture real-time data, on problems with
logistics and infrastructure occurring in hospitals during the Covid-19 pandemic. The main objectives were to determine
whether; healthcare staff would use the app, reporting led to immediate improvements, and data-collection could drive long-term
transformational change and improve responses to future pandemics.

Methods: The app was used by staff to report issues with logistics and infrastructure across two hospital emergency departments
(EDs) at Imperial College Healthcare Trust, UK. These reports were acted upon by senior physicians and nurses, operational
managers and service helpdesks. Data was collected from the start of the first peak of Covid-19 in the UK, between March and
April 2020. Data from each report were retrospectively analysed across multiple categories, including problem description and
time of submission. To gauge the impact of each issue on clinical care, reports were scored against an impact scoring tool using a
modified version of the World Health Organisation’s ‘quality of care’ definition.

Results: During this study, 94 reports were submitted. Reporting peaks were observed at times corresponding to clinical
handovers. Peaks were also observed when changes had occurred to existing processes within the EDs. Impact analysis
highlighted that every report sent had ‘impact’ or ‘significant impact’ on various aspects of care, including efficiency, patient
safety and timely treatment.

Conclusions: The MediShout app captured valuable real-time data from frontline staff during the peak of Covid-19. Staff readily
adopted the digital technology as it provided a more efficient way to resolve issues. This enabled hospitals to better allocate
scarce resources, such as PPE, to those who needed it most. This study suggests listening to the voice of frontline staff during
times of crisis allows more effective responses. 

Capturing data during pandemics is critical for healthcare organisations to learn lessons and maintain control. During this study,
it was established that most problems occurred due to changes in practice, such as dividing EDs into Covid-19 and non-Covid-19
zones, rather than increased caseload. Logistical and infrastructure issues were categorised as being “material” (stock,
equipment, medicines, or estates and facilities) or “workflow” (task-management, new ways of working, infection control and
communication) in nature. This provides healthcare organisations with a methodical tool for risk-assessing and coordinating
future pandemic responses. Clinical Trial: n/a
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Abstract
Background
Covid-19 is exacerbating pre-existing pressures on healthcare systems. Frontline staff are relying
more than usual on effective logistics and infrastructure to deliver patient care, for example provision
of PPE, stock, facilities and equipment. Staff must adapt their ways of working in response to new
challenges.  Traditional  communication  channels  within  hospitals  are  often  inefficient  and  not
digitised,  preventing  healthcare  organisations  from  adequately  supporting  staff  and  providing
efficient solutions to problems. 

Objectives
This study deployed the MediShout mobile phone application (app) to capture real-time data, on
problems with logistics and infrastructure occurring in hospitals during the Covid-19 pandemic. The
main objectives were to determine whether;  healthcare staff  would use the app, reporting led to
immediate  improvements,  and data-collection could drive long-term transformational  change and
improve responses to future pandemics.

Methods
The app was used  by staff  to  report  issues  with  logistics  and infrastructure across  two hospital
emergency departments (EDs) at Imperial College Healthcare Trust, UK. These reports were acted
upon  by  senior  physicians  and  nurses,  operational  managers  and  service  helpdesks.  Data  was
collected from the start of the first peak of Covid-19 in the UK, between March and April 2020. Data
from  each  report  were  retrospectively  analysed  across  multiple  categories,  including  problem
description and time of submission. To gauge the impact of each issue on clinical care, reports were
scored against an impact scoring tool using a modified version of the World Health Organisation’s
‘quality of care’ definition.

Results
During this study, 94 reports were submitted. Reporting peaks were observed at times corresponding
to clinical handovers. Peaks were also observed when changes had occurred to existing processes
within  the  EDs.  Impact  analysis  highlighted  that  every  report  sent  had  ‘impact’ or  ‘significant
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impact’ on various aspects of care, including efficiency, patient safety and timely treatment. 

Conclusions
The MediShout app captured valuable real-time data from frontline staff during the peak of Covid-
19. Staff readily adopted the digital technology as it provided a more efficient way to resolve issues.
This enabled hospitals to better allocate scarce resources, such as PPE, to those who needed it most.
This  study  suggests  listening  to  the  voice  of  frontline  staff  during  times  of  crisis  allows  more
effective responses. 

Capturing data during pandemics is critical for healthcare organisations to learn lessons and maintain
control. During this study, it was established that most problems occurred due to changes in practice,
such  as  dividing  EDs  into  Covid-19  and  non-Covid-19  zones,  rather  than  increased  caseload.
Logistical  and  infrastructure  issues  were  categorised  as  being  'material'  (stock,  equipment,
medicines, or estates and facilities) or 'workflow' (task-management, new ways of working, infection
control and communication) in nature. This provides healthcare organisations with a methodical tool
for risk-assessing and coordinating future pandemic responses. 

Background

Healthcare prior to Covid-19
The healthcare industry is perpetually under pressure to provide high quality, cost-effective, patient-
centred care. The demand has gradually been rising over the years due to factors such as an ageing
population,[1] the increasing prevalence of noncommunicable diseases [2,3] and the growing burden
of  largely  preventable  chronic  conditions.[4]  Even  prior  to  Covid-19,  logistical  issues  had  a
significant impact on clinical work with one report highlighting that approximately a third of NHS
nurses waste more than one hour per shift finding missing equipment.[5]

Impact of Covid-19 
The Covid-19 pandemic has exacerbated pressures already faced by healthcare systems. Globally,
Covid-19 has forced healthcare organisations to enter crisis-mode making coordination of responses
challenging. In the face of a disaster like Covid-19, frontline staff are even more reliant on well-
functioning logistics and infra-structure to deliver care.[6] For example,  staff require appropriate
infection control measures such as clean working environments and personal protective equipment
(PPE) to prevent spread of infection and save the lives of both patients and staff.[7]

The pandemic has forced healthcare organisations to rethink how healthcare is delivered with staff
having to radically change their ways of working, often on an hourly basis. For example, elective
work has been halted,[8] staff shift-patterns have changed and many clinicians have moved into sub-
specialities  they’ve  not  trained  in.[9]  Factors  such  as  shortage  of  vital  medical  equipment,  for
example ventilators and PPE, are contributing to the psychological burden on healthcare workers.
[10]  Yet,  job  satisfaction  of  healthcare  workers  is  critical  for  ensuring  patients  receive  the  best
quality of care and ultimately feel satisfied.[11,12]

Digital Health 
As healthcare systems adapt to new working conditions, Covid-19 has rapidly accelerated the need
for  digital  health  solutions  and  innovative  technologies.[13]  For  example,  GPs  have  radically
changed their ways of working to adapt to the current crisis, resulting in demand for telemedicine
soaring.[14]  The importance of data,  and not just  patient  data,[15] in the health  and social  care
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industry is  becoming more apparent with global technology companies working with NHSx, the
National Health Service’s digital branch, to help manage the coronavirus pandemic.[16]

However, many areas of healthcare still lack digital infrastructure and solutions to support frontline
staff, who witness problems first-hand and in real-time. For example, most healthcare organisations
lack  efficient  communication  channels  for  staff  to  rapidly  escalate  logistical  or  infrastructure
problems  to  the  people  or  teams  who  create  change.  With  healthcare  staff  relying  on  instant
messaging mobile applications such as Whatsapp to communicate at work, the organisations that
they work for are not able to respond rapidly or effectively to resolve issues.[17]

This lack of digital presence hugely impacts patient care. In the short-term, issues accumulate and
delay  staff,  whilst  in  the  long-term not  collecting  valuable  data  could  prevent  transformational
change and better responses to future pandemics. Thus, whilst healthcare staff should be focused on
treating patients, their time is often wasted by logistical and infrastructure issues such as insufficient
PPE, estates and facilities problems, faulty IT or missing equipment, which they have difficulties
reporting.[5]

MediShout is a mobile phone app that allows healthcare staff to instantly report any logistical or
infrastructure problem they encounter to those who create change, such as  senior physicians, senior
nurses, operational managers and service helpdesk teams. By harnessing the insights of frontline staff,
MediShout also hopes to better understand the challenges staff faced during the pandemic. 

Objectives
This study aims to implement a mobile phone application (app) to capture real-time data on logistical
and infrastructure problems occurring during Covid-19. The main objectives are:
1. To determine if frontline healthcare staff would engage with digital technology during a pandemic,
and use a mobile phone app to report logistical and infrastructure problems in real-time.
2. To analyse the impact of problems reported and determine whether reporting led to immediate
improvements in healthcare provision.
3.  To  establish  whether  reported  data  can  drive  long-term  transformational  change  and  enable
healthcare organisations to respond better to future crises, for example future surges of Covid-19 or
new pandemics.

Methods

Data collection
This study collected data using the MediShout mobile app,[18] which was made available to all staff
working at the emergency departments (EDs) of Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust’s two main
hospitals  in  London,  United  Kingdom.  These  hospitals  were  granted  free  unlimited  use  of
MediShout, with their staff downloading the app and registering with a hospital email account. Staff
could report  any logistical  or infrastructure issue relating to  several  broad categories;  Covid-19,
equipment, estates, facilities, stock or IT. The reports were accessed via the MediShout platform by
senior members of the ED team; such as senior physicians, senior nurses and operational managers
who would resolve issues themself or escalate issues to the relevant service helpdesk team (Figure
1).
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Figure 1. The process of creating, resolving and downloading report data.

Data-Analysis 
This study analysed data reported from the start of the first peak of Covid-19 in the UK in late March
to early April 2020, and this time-period was chosen as it is when hospitals underwent major changes
to  their  normal  function.  The data  was  cleaned with duplicate  reports  removed.  A retrospective
analysis  was  performed  by  comparing  data  collected  within  each  report  (Figure  2);  including
problem description, date and time stamp, issue-category, location, staff self-reported time wasted by
issue and solution where available.

Figure 2. A mock-up view of the reporting interface for users.

Impact-Analysis
To gauge the impact of each issue reported, on clinical care, the authors created an impact scoring
tool using a modified version of a World Health Organisation’s ‘quality of care’ definition [19]. This
definition lists six criteria to determine ‘quality of care’, but for this study ‘safe’ was sub-categorised
as ‘safe for patients’ and ‘safe for staff’ (Table 1).
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Category Definition

Safe for patients Delivering  health  care  that  minimizes  risks  and  harm  to  patients,
including avoiding preventable injuries and reducing medical errors.

Safe for staff Delivering health care that minimizes risks and harm to staff members.

Effective Providing services  based on scientific knowledge and evidence-based
guidelines.

Timely Reducing delays in providing and receiving health care.

Efficient Delivering health  care in  a  manner  that  maximizes  resource  use and
avoids waste.

Equitable Delivering  health  care  that  does  not  differ  in  quality  according  to
personal  characteristics  such  as  gender,  race,  ethnicity,  geographical
location or socioeconomic status.

People-centred Providing care that takes into account the preferences and aspirations 
of individual service users and the culture of their community.

Table 1. Categories of care quality, modified from the World Health Organisation.[19]

All reports sent via the MediShout app were assessed against each of these categories and scored as 0

(no impact on this category of care quality), 1 (impact on this category) or 2 (significant impact on

this category). Therefore, each report had a maximum ‘impact score’ of 14. Four individuals scored

the reports independently, and a mean score was calculated for each report.

Results

Data Collection
96 reports were sent from 23 unique users over the period of this study. The maximum number of
reports submitted by a single user was 14. 

Data-Analysis
Location: 
44.1% of issues were reported from green (non Covid-19) areas, 41.9% from the red (Covid-19)
areas and the remaining 14% from non-clinical areas such as offices or corridors. 
Category: 
48.4% of issues were categorised as Covid-19, 27.5% as facilities and estates, 16.5% as equipment
and 7.7% as stock. 
Staff self-reported time wasted: 
35.1% of issues didn’t waste staff time, 29.8% of issues wasted 0-15 minutes, 9.6% of issues wasted
15-30 minutes, 6.4% wasted 30-60 minutes and 19.1% wasted 60+ minutes.
Time of shout: 
Figure 3 shows a large peak of reporting between 07:01 and 08:00, and another smaller peak between
19:01 and 20:00. Reporting activity at these times were higher than the daily average.
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Date of shout: 
The distribution of shouts by date shows three noticeable peaks; March 21, 25 and 31.

Figure 3. Distribution of all shouts per hour, over 24 hours.

Impact analysis
'Efficient care' was the aspect of care quality most impacted by the reported issues, with the highest
average score of 1.298 out of a maximum of 2 (Table 2). The highest impact score for a report was
13.25, and the lowest was 2.25. The mean score was 7.111 and the median was 7.25. A full frequency
distribution of  the report  impact  scores can be seen in Figure 4,  and a  score for  each report  is
available in Supplementary Figure 1.

Category Score
efficient 1.298
timely 1.215
staff safety 1.154
patient safety 1.149
effective 1.059
people-centred 0.758
equitable 0.479

Table 2. Average impact scores for each quality of care category. The categories are ranked by their scores.
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Figure  4.
A frequency distribution (histogram) of the report impact scores.

Analysis showed that reports with the highest impact score would often describe multiple issues
within a single message. For example, the report that obtained the highest impact score of 13.25,
described several issues such as 'running low on Covid-19 swabs', running 'out/running low on blood
cultures/Venturi mask/Venturi adapters' whilst also highlighting issues about 'capacity'. 

Themes also emerged during free-text analysis which enabled the authors to categorise all reports as
being ‘material’ or 'workflow' in nature, as seen in Table 3. Material problems are issues with physical
aspects of service provision and can be further sub-categorised as stock, equipment, medicines, or estates
and facilities. Workflow problems relate to processes and can be further categorised as task-management,
new ways of working, infection control and communication. 

Material Workflow

STOCK
'No fascia iliaca block equipment, need suture kits, slings,
collar and cuff'

'[struggled to find] stock in red area. Struggled
to find ECG dots, gloves'

TASK MANAGEMENT
'We currently do not have porters based in each area (green
or red zone). They are currently positioned in green area
only  therefore  we  are  constantly  ringing  green  trying  to
chase a porter wasting significant time on this, last night we
had to get nurses/HCAs leaving designated areas in order to
do transfers. We need a porter designated to each area'

EQUIPMENT
'Running low on Covid-19 swabs. Ran out/running low on
blood cultures/Venturi mask/Venturi adapters'

'We  also  need  more  thermometers,  the  tempadots  are
proving unreliable.'

NEW WAYS OF WORKING
'If a patient was going to have a cardiac arrest and we were
in full PPE from the beginning then no time will be wasted
in  getting  ready  and  therefore  the  patient  might  have  a
better  outcome,  instead of  using up time donning before
attending.  We should just  be wearing full  PPE from the
start of the shift in the red zone especially red resus.'

MEDICINES
'Please can we have a controlled drug cupboard in the green

INFECTION CONTROL 
'Patients with Covid-19 are accidentally being screened by
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zone.  We  also  need  penthrox,  metoprolol,  adenosine,
labetalol, heparin, GTN, pantoprazole, 100 ml N/Saline'

green  zone  staff.  Therefore,  there  is  a  risk  to  staff
associated with a lack of PPE and surgical masks for green
zone triage staff. I feel that green zone triage is an area that
is  unknown,  therefore  staff  should  also  wear  masks  and
PPE in this area'

ESTATES AND FACILITIES
'Automatic doors not working, have to be opened manually'

COMMUNICATION
'No Tannoy is currently available in green resus to provide
quick  communication  with  red  zone’s  senior  decision
making team'

'Red RNA needs a phone as we are unable to communicate
with anyone' 

Table 3.  Examples of problems reported, categorised into ‘material’ or ‘workflow’. Quotations have been taken directly from the data and only
amended for the purpose of making grammatical sense. 

Discussion
The first objective for this study was to assess the ability of the MediShout mobile phone app  to be
used by staff to capture real-time data on logistical and infrastructure problems. Around the peak of
Covid-19 in the UK, 94 reports were sent using the MediShout app on a wide variety of issues. Staff
voluntarily using this digital solution, without any form of direct incentivisation, highlights that they
believe this form of communication could benefit their clinical practice.

A large peak of reporting was observed between 07:01 and 08:00, and another smaller peak at 19:01
to 20:00. Reporting activity at these times was higher than the daily average and coincided with the
morning and evening handover meetings, where staff discuss both clinical and non-clinical issues.
Without the app, staff would have to make time-consuming telephone calls or send emails, which
could result in them missing vital parts of the hand-over, going home late or not reporting the issue. 

Unreported and unresolved issues would have a huge knock-on effect for other staff, particularly
when 65% of all reported problems wasted staff time. 20% of reported problems wasted an hour or
more of staff time. The app provided staff with a quicker way of escalating any logistical or infra-
structure problems encountered during their shift. This form of communication improved efficiency
and saved time, highlighting why healthcare staff happily adopted the digital technology.
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Figure 5. Timeline of COVID-19 related events highlighting that as more disruptions occurred in healthcare, more messages were sent using the mobile

app. The first and last dates of data collection are shown in green and red respectively. 

The  second  objective  was  to  analyse  the  impact  of  reported  problems  and  determine  whether
reporting led to immediate improvements in healthcare provision. The retrospective impact analysis
demonstrated that the app enabled staff to highlight issues that were significantly impacting their
ability to provide quality care.  MediShout supported hospital teams and enabled them to resolve
issues in a more efficient and effective way thus facilitating care improvements.

The  majority  of  reported  issues  occurred  in  the  two-week  period  after  the  healthcare  system
underwent  major  changes  to  its  service  provision,  such  as  implementing  red  (Covid-19)  areas,
stopping elective care activities and requiring staff to wear PPE (Figure 5). The data collected from
the app allowed hospital managers to respond rapidly to problems occurring on the frontline as a
result of these changes.

By the  third  week of  the  study period,  coinciding  with  the  peak of  the  Covid-19 pandemic  in
London, far fewer reports were sent, indicating that the core issues had been resolved and the EDs
were better prepared. By the time the peak caseload arrived, it seems staff were accustomed to the
new ways of working and could focus on providing best care. The problems reported seem to be due
to the changes in practice, and not related to the actual Covid-19 caseload itself. This implies that, if
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we can adequately accompany any changes to practice with staff feedback, healthcare environments
will be able to respond to and manage crises more effectively.

The final  objective  was  to  establish  whether  reported  data  can  drive  long-term transformational
change and enable healthcare organisations to respond better to future crises, for example another
surge in Covid-19 cases. The data indicates that co-adaptation of frontline staff with their working
environment, improves the capabilities of the healthcare system during a time of crisis. The valuable
lessons from this study can be extrapolated and applied to other healthcare environments.

When times of crisis or pandemic occur, causing situations to evolve rapidly and change normal
service provision, this study recommends that healthcare organisations adopt a methodical approach
to  managing  logistical  and infrastructure  problems.  Organisations  should  categorise  all  potential
problems, risk-assess them and allocate  managers  to  oversee problems deemed ‘high-impact’.  A
simple categorization system, based on the data analysed in the study, can be seen in Table 4.

Material Workflow

STOCK TASK MANAGEMENT

EQUIPMENT NEW WAYS OF WORKING

MEDICINES INFECTION CONTROL 

ESTATES AND FACILITIES COMMUNICATION

Table 4. A way for healthcare organisations to categorise logistical and infra-structure problems occurring during a pandemic 

This study also recommends that during pandemics, healthcare organisations should adopt digital
technologies to engage their staff, act upon the problems they see in real-time and use the data to be
better prepared next time. During this study, staff in non Covid-19 zones were not initially given PPE
however those working in triage used MediShout to highlight the fact they were seeing Covid-19
patients (see Table 3). This consequently led to the hospitals updating their PPE policies, and the
staff were appropriately given PPE for protection. Thus, listening to frontline staff enabled rapid
responses and better allocation of scarce resources. 

Limitations
The quantity and quality of reporting data is dependent on the information sent by staff using the
mobile app. Thus, assumptions were made about the accuracy of the reported information. The app
highlighted the unique experiences of staff and the problems that they encountered. However, the
reported data also suggests that for optimal impact, the data should be considered alongside broader
factors  that  contribute to  best  patient  care.  This  will  enable  the  full  impact  of  each issue to  be
explored in more detail. The validity of the impact analysis tool was dependent on the strength of the
WHO’s definitions, and the scoring system used to rate impact. Whilst the authors believe that the
impact scale provided detailed metrics, this was performed retrospectively. 

Future work
There are immediate opportunities for further research by collecting and analysing data from a larger
pool of hospitals, and over a longer time frame. In addition, it would be insightful to prospectively
understand the true impact of problems reported on wider healthcare systems. A larger quantity of
follow-up data could be collected regarding reports and their resolutions, to identify more specific
lessons for improving healthcare environments. 
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Conclusions 

The use of the MediShout app in EDs captured valuable real-time data from frontline staff as they
responded to the peak of Covid-19. This study indicates that listening to the voice of frontline staff
during  times  of  crisis  enables  healthcare  organisations  to  respond  to  these  challenges  more
effectively. Data collection is essential in ensuring better control, management and coordination of
responses during pandemics and also normal times. The use of MediShout, and the categorisation of
problems into material or workflow issues, provides healthcare organisations with a methodical tool
for risk-assessing and coordinating future pandemic responses.
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